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DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS.

BEE THE ; o SEE THE

BAtGAIHS I 9f|i VfPAlli I BABBAIH3
Cffiin-flThis Week I OtUullvvLl Offer IT-Week

1

GUSTAYE

H L I IIL 111 MW II b

N.W. Corner Seventh and Jackson Sts.

DRY GOODS ,
and *

NOTIONS
Wholesale and Retail.!
af^^^^s^sss We make the claim, and willsub-
WCftgmS^} stantiate it, to sell goods cheaper

l^^^^lSa? th an any other house in the North-
y&r*1M~~~^ west.

= BUSIXiisIEraSSM !
lias compelled a great many manufacturers to realize. AT WHATEVER PRICE, and ha y

ing made heavy purchases in the East, WE NOW OFNFR TO THE TRADE,
a maguificent stock of Dry Goods, fancy and 6ta pie Notions, and '

In addition thereto the

MOST VARIED STOCK OF

Christmas Goods
IXTHE CITY!

We do not trifle with the public, and our friends and patrons well know that a Bargain
"Advertised,"

"ME^JNTS A. BA.RGA.ESTI"

OUR

Silk Department,
[23 per cent _*\u25a0

ilk Department,
2". per cent, dis-12.3 per cent, dis- ' •'..\u25a0.•*'\u25a0 25 per cent, dis-

count will be at- count will be al-
lowed on any and lowed on any and
nilDry Goods and \u25a0— DryGoods rag
Notions from low- . Notions from low*-
est market prices. « est market prices.

ccc Black Goods Department, ;;;;;;;;;;;:;;

WHOLESALE &HD RETAIL!

iiiE; :: Cloak & Shawl Department e:;:e:;
25 per cent, dir- 25 per cent, dia
count will be dl- count will I* a)

lowed on any and lowed on any and
all DryGoods and ' all Dry Goods and
Notions from low- Notions from low-
est market prices. est market prices.

FlannelUnderwear^Hosiery ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
DEPARTMENT !

Offer extraordinary inducements this week. Never have Silks of the best reputed manu-
facturers, such as Ant. 'iuinct's Silks, Alexandre Gtrnud&Co.s Silks, Jaubert,

Andros & Co's Silks, American Silks, been sold

•Complete Lines ! AT |l|||i§|| TO Complete Lines !
SEISM MM MVMCED ALEEM, M Will SEll • \u0084 .

CLOAKS&DOLMANS!
At extreme low figures. Our stock is large and we &how all thit is worth while seeing is

• CLOAKS, DOLMANS, NEWMARKETS, PLUSH GARMENTS, SILK GAR-
MENTS, FURLIN ED GARMENTS, Etc, Etc. A complete line oi

Mails' Garois ! -* 's aifl Misses' Ms !

t?; 4, Silk-Velvet Ribbons! \ NtV'
;''!.**•''\u25a0-*_• Continuation of the sale of- Velvet Ribbon* at (50 i q

\u26667. cents net per piece, regardless of size. —'.

~~ THIS WEEK ONLY:
~

To remove our Surplus Stock of

5 4. 6 4, 8-4, 9-4, 10-4 BROWS & BLEACHED SHEETIXGS !
We Offer the following:

10-4 Utica Bleached Sheeting, 25 cents per yard! net.

9-4 Utica Bleached Sheeting, 23 cents per yard! net,

8-4 Utica Bleached Sheeting, 21 cents per yard! ne.

PC-4
Utica Bleached Sheeting, 15 cents per yard! &*•

10-4 Unbleached, 23 cents net,

9-4 Unbleached, 21 Ante net.
30 Pieces 9-4 Brown Sheeting, 17 cents net.
25 Pieces 8-4 Brown Sheeting, 15 cents net *•

*2gr Ifyou need anything in the above line within the next CO days, Itwill pay you to

'nvest.

Gustave Heinemann,
N W. Corner Seventh and Jackson Sts.,

ST. _?.A.UT_
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On Deck and Bound to Stay
Because We've

Got /em.

Even the Associated Press <

and Jay Gould Reports
Concede Cleveland
Has Carried New

York.

The Democratic Plurality,
With Complete Re-

turns, 1,477.

Allthe Corrections and Changes
Now Favor the Democrats

and They've Got There

ItIsn't Quite as Big as it Might
Be, but It's Big Enough

. "to Stick."

Not a Figure Will Be Erased From
the 21!* Aerereeate, and Cleve-

land WillBe Inaug-
urated.

Excitement Throughout the Country,
With Guns Firmer and Dem- ,r:< ',. ,

ocrat* Celebrating
Their Victory,

THi: REPORTS. '

Hon. Michael Doran received the follow-
ing telegram last night: •

New Tome, Nov. 7.—Republicans now
concede New York state to baae gone lor
Cleveland. This insures his election.

A. P. Gorman,
Chairman National Democratic Ex. Com.

During the afternoon. several private tele-
grams were received from New York saying
that the Tribune had put up a bulletin con-
ceding the state to Cleveland. During most
of the day the public were fed on Jay Gould
information, but at night the truth came to
hand and the Democrats celebrated.——————SETTLKI> AGAIN*.

| Special Telegram to the Globe.)

New York, Nov. 7, 1 a. m.—The Hun's
midnight bulletin is as follows:

Our special complete returns from every
precinct in the state, thrice revised give
Cleveland a plurality of 1,477.

The Heralds last bulletin places Cleve-
land's plurality at two to three thousand.
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ELECTS CLEVELAND.

|Spec— l Telegram to the Globe. |

New York, Nov. 7,2 a. m.—The Associ-
ated press is Just sending out a report that
Cleveland has carried the state by 1,000
plurality.

ASSOCIATED PRESS RETURNS.
New York, Nov. 0. Returns from all

election districts of the state but 39 give
555,331 Republican votes and 554,959 Demo-
cratic votes. Republican plurality 372.
This includes a correction in previous figures
by officialvote of Onondaga county.

New York, Nov. 6. —Returns from all
election disTricts of tbe state but 30 give
550,154 Republican votes, and 555,750 Dem-
ocratic votes. Republican plurality 393.

New York, Nov. C. —Officialreturns from
Westchester county give Democratic gains
over previous figures of 488. This makes
Cleveland's plurality in the state 117.

New York, Nov. 0.—Returns from all
election districts of the state, except twelve,
give 558,368 Republican and 557,854 Demo-
cratic votes. A Republican plurality of 514.
Officialreturns from Queens county reduces
the Republican plurality in the state to 371,

' and twelve districts yet to hear from.
New York, Nov. 6, la. m. The official

vote of fifty-six counties give plural— for
Blame of 59,354, and for Cleveland of 09,-
--207. An estimate of the four counties not
in gives pluralities for Blame of 9,317 and
457 for Cleveland, which would give Cleve-
land a net plurality in the state of 991
votes.

ADMITTEDBT TUB ASSOCIATED PRESS.
New York, Nov. C.—Official county re-

turns and very close figures on the twelve
precincts which hare not been officially re-. ported indicate Cleveland's plurality reaches

nearly 1,000 In the state. Official returns

show heavy Democratic gains.
THE NATIONALCOMMITTEE'S ADDRESS.

New York, Nov. 6.—The Democratic
national committee bos issued an address,'
which state* that Cleveland and Hendricks
are elected with 219 electoral votes. The ad-

jdress names the states which have given '
Democratic majorities, Including
New York, New Jersey, Con- I
necticut, Indiana and West Virginia. j
Tbe address concludes thus: "No
fraud or contrivance can defeat the will of
the people of the United States thus pub-
liclyand deliberately declared."
- Senator Gorman was serenaded at \u25a0 tbe
Fifth Avenue hotel this evening. In re-
sponse to calls for a speech, be said Cleve-
land had certainly been elected. He added:
'•One president, duly elected, baa been ' de-
prived ofhis office by fraud, but such a dis-
grace will never again be permitted In this
country."

SCENES ABOUT TOWN.
The scenes about the hotels and political

headquarters np town to-night were exciting
everywhere, but at the national Democratic
headquarters policemen were to be seen.
People surged through the corridors ofthe
hotels and filled tbe bars. Nothing was to
be heard on any side but ''Blame" or
"Cleveland."

CHAIRMANGORMAN*'*OPINION.
New York, Nov. 6.— Chairman Gor-

man of the Democratic national committee,
sent the following dispatch to ex-Gov. John
Lee Carroll, of Maryland, this evening:
"The claim of the national Republican com-
mittee Is laughed at by everybody.
We have carried New York beyond
question. Manning, chairman of the state

bcommittee, tells the public to-day that the
I board of canvassers will see that tbe will of

the people is observed. The Republicans are
trying bard to prevent an officialannounce-
ment of the vote of New York, which Is for
Cleveland. We have tho stute by a small,
but safe plurality."

Special Telegram to the Glob*. l
Chicago. Nov. 6, 9 p. m.—The Tones'

New York correspondent says the Democrats
carry the state by 1,600 to 3,500, Western
Union bulk-tins to the contrary notwith-
standing. The Albany Evening Journal, Re-
publican, it its S o'clock edition concedes
the state to Cleveland. The citizens of New
York arc highly incensed and the news-

papers have stopped putting out bulletins to

avoid an outbreak. It is stated tbat a mob
of more than 1,000 arc surrounding Jay
Gould's residence. A battalion of police are

guarding it and also the Western Union
office. *"

(Special Telegram tot—I Globs.'

New York, Nov. 6, 6 p. in.—Tbe United
Press claims that Cleveland baa carried the
State -by a plurality of 4,000 to 5,000. The
Republicans still insist that Blame willwin.
The Fifth edition of the Mailand Express, a
Blame paper, puts the Republican pluraltty
at 01. Tbe Democratic managers have sent

an army of detectives throughout the state
to prevent Republican frauds and gather
evidence in places where the returns nave
been tampered with. In Monroe,
Rennselaer and Saratoga counties
from 200 to 400 have been added for Blame
since Tuesday. The claim l« made that tbe
first report was incorrect. Both ' the Demo-
crat and Republicans managers cialm that
everything centers on New York. The Re-
publican* concede Virginia, Florida,
Lousi.ua, Indiana & Connecticut to tho
Democrats.

Tbe Post claims Cleveland's election is
assured and placed bis majority in New
Yorkstate at over 2,000. It says that* Vir-

ginia Is Democratic and that the Fusion
party is probably successful in Michigan.

The Telegram accuses the Republicans of
trying to steal the state. Tbe paper charges
Republicans with suspicious actions, and In-
timates that they are holding back the re-

rns. It says the Impression deepens that
there is a conspiracy to bold back and con-
fute the return* until the Republicans can
learn what amount ofstealing or bribery will
carry the state. .** •

(Special Telegram to the Globe. |

New York, Nov. 6., 10 p. m.—The Timet,

from its special returns received up to 9:30,

estimates Cleveland's plurality at 1,500. The
estimates of the -Sua up to th-t hour coincide
with those of tbe Times.

THE EXCITE—EST STILL CONTINUES.
NewYork, Nov. 6.—The newspaper offices

are still besieged by gaping and shouting
crowds, eager to devour every bulletin as it
appears and wait for more satisfaction from
the next. Tuesday and Wednesday even-
ings the large majorities that were promised
on both sides evoked free and boisterous
rejoicing of tbe masses, who acre led to
believe the content was all one sided, but
to-night returns have been received from
nearly every election district in the state.
Close figures make the aspect of the crowds,
that bang on bulletins, that of
pent up intense excitement. The
eight was bitterly cold for the

season, but men who bad shouted themselvca
hoarse on one aide and the other thought not
of the weather or of their own discomfort.
The good humored "bluffyguff .and bluster"
of Tuesday and Wednesday- nights have ta-
ken a fierce aspect to-night, and the feeling
of easy victory on both sides baa given place
to manifest feeling of discontent. . But pla-
cards suggestive ofattempts to cheat the Re-
publicans and vengeance was a
conspicuous line: ' in one of
tbe placards. Other such announcements
and accusations tending to stir up the popu-
ar ferment were bung out before the public

gaze. Up to a pretty advanced hour In the
evening the Tribune and Mall and Express
kept issuing bulletins promising Republican
triumph, and the Mail and Express ' issued
editions at 10 o'clock showing the Republican
plurality of 372. Aa the returns showing
continued plurality for Blame were being re-
ceived In the Tribune office, . the .bulletin

maker there posted ''Blame, Blame, James
G, Blame," and the crowd shouted vocifer-
ously. The crowd around the Times waa
very great, indeed the Tribune and Times
and Sua crowds were treed, and it would be
difficultto tellwhere one ended and the other
began, "Blame, Blame, James G. Blame."
was quickly met by the cry of "Ma, ma,
Where's my pa! Gone to the Whltehouse,
ha, ha, ha." Great cheering followed. The
Herald and World continued to show large
though considerably reduced majorities for
Cleveland. The Herald's '.ales: bulletin at
10 o'clock stated the returns from Albany up
to that hour showed Cleveland 3,000 ahead
in the state, and the crowd which filled the
street In front of the building continued
to cheer that announcement again and
again.

JAI GOULD'S TACTICS.
{Special Telegram to the Globe.}

New York, Nov. 6.—The Times will have
an editorial in the morning ting that for
forty-eight hours Jay Gould has been using
the Western Union to falsify and distort re-
ports with a view to inflaming a partisan
feeling, and giving an opportunity for frauds
in Virginia, West Virginia, Indiana and
other close states, whereby the vote in New
York for Cleveland might be counteracted.
It will also say that the returns, j
as bulletined by the Associated Press, I
have been lumped in such a manner that
nobody could tell where they came from, that
some distant precincts were bulletined be-
fore those which were within an hour's ride
of the headquarters of that association, and
that at times returns were withheld entirely
where they were favorable to Cleveland.
Returns received at the newspaper offices
from county officials on both sides plainly-
indicated, it says, the falsity of the Western
Union bulletins, and 'it predicts that tbe
game has been played as long now as possi-
ble, and that the truth will have to be an-
nounced even by the Assotated Press.

CLEVELANDCONFIDENT.
Albany, Nov. 6. —The Argus says: "No

fraudulent commission will be let put James
G. Blame in the White bouse, or keep liro-
ver Cleveland out of it. Tbe men who at-
tempt It will be —.led. and the legal conse-
quences of killing them will be taken cars
ofafterwards.

Grover Cleveland said:
'Ibelieve I have been elected president,

and nothing but the grossest fraud can keep
me out ofIt, and that, we will not permit."

GEN. CARR SPEARS.

Gen. Carr, secretary of state, and a Re-
publican, says: ••There is no chance of steal-
ing this slate, not as long as Ihave charge of
the affairs. I don't propose that anybody
shall steal the state. IfMr. Cleveland has a
pluarlity, large or small, be will get it. The
same is true of the other candidate. I don't
propose to play any southern game. No matter
whether it is friend or foe; with me he has
to have his justice." '\u0084 ... .

Buffalo, Nov. 6.—One hundred guns
were fired to -night by th- Democratic man-
agers in honor of the victory claimed for
Cleveland in the state, and -several Cleveland
clubs paraded. Cleveland's supporters claim
to have authentic report* giving the state to
Cleveland. Also Indiana, Connecticut, Ne-
vada and probably Illinois, and that no fur-
ther doubt exists as to Cleveland's election.

Trot, N. Y-. Nov. 0.—In an interview
with a reporter to-night in Albany, Daniel
Manning said: "Ithink Cleveland has car-
ried New York by 1.500 plurality."

—I.MI-U. N. V.. Nov. . 6.—Thirteen guns

were fired in this city this afternoon in honor
of the election of Gov. Cleveland. The
Democrats arc jubilant.

ROW THE OFFICIAL COUNT IS MADE.
Albany, N. V., Nov, —The Journal says '

this evening: On Tuesday the boards of
supervisor* meet in the various counties and 'canvass the returns. Their duties are merely '
clerical. Tbey simply add up the total re- 'turns of towns, election districts and wards,
certify to their accuracy and transmit the <
certified returns to the secretary of state. I
During this month the state board of can- '
vassers, consisting of Secretary Carr, Comp- <

\ trailer Chapiu, Attorney General O'Brien, '
State Treasurer Maxwell and State Engineer 1
Sweet, meet In this city and add up tbe total* '
of the supervisors returns fro.n the counties,
and the result is the official vote of the slate, '

and according to that result certificates of i

election are issued by the state board to the i

presidential electors who have been chosen.
AN HONEST COUNT DEMANDED.

New York, Nov. 6. The delegates from
all the business men's Cleveland and Hen-
dricks clubs tbat paraded November Ist, held
a private meeting at the Stevens bouse this
this afternoon. Senator Jones, oftbe Demo-
cratic national committee, was also present.
J. A. Sullivan, ofthe produce exchange, pre-
sided. Nearly every man present made a
speech. The general tenor of tbe addresses
was to the effect that Cleveland bad been
elected, and that .the Republicans
would cheat their opponents of the victory
if tbey could. Resolutions were offered
by Oscar S. Strauss, of the pottery and glass-
ware trade, continuing the organization in
existence ''until the vote of the people was
honestly counted," and instituting an exec-
utive committee to confer witb the Demo-
cratic national committee to take such other I
and further action as to them shall seem
proper, and shall promptly and effectually
prevent any possibility of falsifying returns
were adopted, Tbe contemplated mass
meeting in Wall street to-morrow was post-

poned sine die. Complete returns from this
city give Cleveland 43,226 votes over Blame.

CALLFOR CITIZENS' MEETING.
New Yore, Nov. 6. —The Poet says: The

following call for a mass meeting of citizens
will be issued this afternoon :

Headquarters Cleveland
_

Hendricks Bus-
iness Men's Campaign Club Committee,
Stevens bouse. New York, Nov. 6, 1884. —Cleveland and Hendricks have been elected
president and vice president of tbe United
States, but evidence' accumulates that -a
scheme exists to defeat the will of the people .
by a fraudulent count and false returns. I
The citizens of New York wbo demand j
an honest count and honest i
returns are Invited to assemble on Wall
street in front of Washington's statue at half
past three o'clock to-morrow, (Friday afur-
noon) to take such action as the emergency
shall require".

This call will be signed .by the presidents
of the Cleveland and \ Hendricks campaign
clubs, of all tbe business exchanges and by
many other prominent citizens..

AT THE NEWSPAPER OFPICES.

New York,Nov. Newspaper offices are

invested by crowds of people and travel and
trafficIs' grealty impeded.' The Cleveland men
throng about the Tunes, World and Evening |
Post. The Blaineites besiege, the Tribune,
Commercial and Mail and Express,, while peo-
ple "of v all politics and no politics
surround .the Hun. Favoring . bulletins
are J -loudly 'loudly "cheered by

partisans' and adverse annoucements ,
call forth eroans and hisses with exclama-
tions of "Counting out," and '-Tampering
with returns." There is a repetition of in-

terest in the returns, and excitement at their >
reception which marked the Hayes-Tilden j
election.-

New Tore. Nov. 6. —All the morning pa-
pers, the Tribune excepted, concede the
election of Cleveland by from 1,500 to 6,000 j

, plurality. The Tribune baa printed a table of !
county majorities which is footed up as giv-
ing Blame 166 plurality. Tbe footings, the
Pott aay.% were wrong, however, the correct
ones being, Blame 69,144, Cleveland 69,272.
Cleveland's plurality. 123 "

New Yore, Nov. 0. —The Evening Post in
its head lines says- "Cleveland, president,
bis election assured," while the Commercial
In its headlines announces Blame's chances
InNew Yorkconstantly growing, and Blame's

! plurality 615. Inspector Thome, in charge
at police headquarters, says: No trouble is
reported nor expected anywhere, and that no
extraordinary orders have been —sued to the
police.

TH» NEWS' WARNING.
New York, Nov. 6.— Evening Xetes

publishes the following, conspicuously : "We
believe it tobe our duty to caution friends
of Blame that any attempt to subvert the
willof the people by tampering with the elec-
tion returns willbe perilous. The populace,
in case of fraud In returns, could not be re-
strained. As much as we deprecate vio-
lence, we fear turbulence and bloodshed
would be the result. Beware I

AT INDIANAPOLIS._
Day of Unparalleled Excitement.

Indianapolis, Nov. 6.—This has been a
day of unparalleled excitement, surpassing
even the experience following the election of
1576. Before midnight lost night the streets
were cleaned of the enthusiastic Republi-
cans, vfho bad taken the town in the belief
that Blame and Logan had been elected.

Upon the reports then furnished a different
phase Mas put upon affairs, and upon the re-
ceipt of a report that the New York Tribune
bad conceded that state to Cleveland, which
was posted upon the bulletin boards, the
Democrats appeared in great numbers, their
hats decorated withroosters and other devices

, carrying brooms and headed by a band pa-
raded through the principal streets raising a
deafening din. They called on Mr. Hen-
dricks, fillingthe spacious yard and street in
front ofhis residence, and when he appeared .
the noise was simply terrific. Finally some-
thing like order was restored. Mr. Hen-
dricks was about to open his mouth when a
young negro broke out with a wild screech
and in explanation said: ••When you make
a convert you ought to allow him to shout." i

Mr. Hendricks then said:
Gentlemen, Iam taken by surprise by this

large collection of my fellow citizens. Iap-
preciate how well you bave done, and the
honest sentiments which animate you. I
have no satisfactory Information, but I have
no doubts that the ticket which was nom-
inated In Chicago July Stb, has been elected.
[Applause.] But this is a matter of such
grave importance that I would like to know
very conclusively before ! I make my re-
marks. This bos been tbe most extraordi-
nary contest; I have ever been connected
witb. There has. been the most profound
sentiment of anxiety among the
people, . and far thirteen weeks
Ihave been among the interested mass of
my fellow citizens. I have done everything
to note this result. Ifyou appreciate it I
thank you. [Great applause.] I suppose that
by evening we shall bave very full inform-
ation, and then I shall be very glad to join
you in some expressions of gratification.
Until that time I think I will say good by to
you."

During the afternoon a crowd headed by
Hon. W. K. English, congressman from this
district, attempted to carry a black banner of
the autocrats Into the postomce building.
They were met in the lobby by a Republican
crowd and a scuffle that might have had ser-
ious consequences ensued. Mr. English

was knocked or pushed down by a negro and
somewhat bruised. The autocrats banner
was slezed, tho Democrats were
hustled out of the building and the banner
torn into shreds to be worn as, badges by the
Republicans. No one was hurt in the rush,
but th- rumor spread to the outskirts of the
city that a riot was in progress. To-night the
street in front of the posto— Is tilled with

a wild, howling mob of men who seize
upon every favorable report, to yell them-
selves hoarse. A similar crowd fill-* the
street a square distant In front of the . m-
ocratic headquarters, where a similar demon-
stration Is in progress.

Mr. Hendricks had a number of callers
during the day, and was in receipt of con-
gratulatory messages from ail over- the
country. At various times during Mr. Hen-
dricks' speeches be reiterated his opinion
that the Western Union Telegraph
company and Associated Pres* were con-
spiring to damage him personally throughout

the country by falsely reporting that the state
bad gone for Blame and Logan. The ques-
tion of polygamy in Utah was discussed.
Mr. Hendricks declined to enter, into a
detail of bis opinions, but intimated
that the Democrats had very pro-
nounced views and would develop strong

: policy in Its treatment of this evil. "The
system," he said, "has become so deeply
rooted that trouble arises. Ifear that It will

jnot be disposed of without resort to force."
••If the presidential vote is very close will

! another electoral commission be tolerated,
j Mr. Hendricks J" WmfH

"No, sir; and so long as I can control the
matter this state will never again be dis-
graced by having one man controling a
force of deputy marshals acting
as a . partisan police force.
It is a disgrace. There was no disturbance
in this state, and no occasion for this secret
counciling and threatening of the people's
liberties." ~^SkSSSß__hß_BpßQ_-9_^

Enthusiastic Democrats marched around
to bis residence again this evening and de-
manded a speech/ but he said to them that in
due season Itwill be in order" to celebrate
this victory of , which they all feet so we'l as-
sured, but a brief delay in order to make as-
surance doubly sure would be wise. '

*Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 6. The vote of
this county, (Marlon) was canvassed to-day.
The Republican electors have a majority of

226. The count on the electoral ticket was
not completed until during the night, and
the vote for state and county officers was not
canvassed. Mr. W. E. English, in a card to
the editor of the Journal, denies that he waa
struck during the disturbance ln the post-
office. He says he was uot in the disturbance
and had no banner, rooster or anything ol
the kind to be taken away. About midulghl
an attempt was made to rescue a mac
arrested by the police, but the officers sue.
ceeded in holding their prisoner. The crowd
took vengeance by breaking all the window*
in a passing street car. Chairman Header.
son, of the Democratic state committee, con-
fidently claims the state by 8,1 DO, and Chair-
man New, of the Republican state commit-
tee, concedes a Democratic majority of 2,000.
Mr. Mlchencr, secretary of the Republican
committee, concedes a Democratic majority
of 4,000. The Democrats elect nine con-
gressmen certain, the Republicans three.
The Eight district Is still in doubt. The
legislature will stand, senate, Democrats 88,
Republicans IT. House, Democrats 61, Re-
publicans 3G.

INDIANASAFE.
ISpeclal Telegram to the Globe. l

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 6.—The Demo-
crats here are wild with enthusiasm. Large
processions with bands are parading the
streets and hurrahing iv front of the Sen-
tinel building, Gov. Hendricks* residence.
and the state central committee offices. Ad-
ditional returns show additional Democratic
gains. The Republicans now concede the
state.

Terkk Haute, Ind., Nov. 6.—Blame car-
ries this county by 180, Lamb, Democratic,
forcongressman by 880. The Republicans
elect four of the couuty .ticket. Returns aa
far as heard from in this district Indicate
Johnson, Republican, Is elected by a small
majority.

Evansville, 1n.1. , Nov. 6. Great excite-
ment here over the returns from New York.
The Courier and Journal offices arc be-
selged with great crowds, and both parties
are rejoicing.

VIRGINIA.

QUIBBLING OVER THE VIRGINIARETURNS.

{Special Telegram to the Globe. |
Richmond, Va.,Nov. 0, —In order to over-

come the majority the Democrats have in
Virginia the Republican managers in the

j state manifest a ill-termination to raise all
sorts of legal points iv canvassing tka re-
turns by the local board where Democrats

, have majorities. One of these quibbles was
made to-day before the board of canvassers
of this city. The board is composed of

I three Republicans and two Democrats, and
is therefore controlled by the former. The
city gave a Democratic majority of 4,870 oa
Tuesday. The Republican members of thi
board deferred testifying the returns to the
state returning board until to-morrow. Thej

\u25a0 claim that some of the returns have nol
been signed by the supervisors and are not
strictly In proper legal form for tbem to past

i upon. Both sides were represented bt
counsel. The' point raised is considered
puerile, and if the supervisors never put it
an appearance and sign the returns tht
state board would not sustain tbt
quibble. The board is composed of tbret
Democratic heads of the state department
and two Republicans, Gov. Cameron and
Attorney General F. S. Blair, who is a mem-
ber of the national Republican committee.
The Democrats bave the state by a majority
of about. 8,000 and 'elect eight congressmen
out of the ten. Allot the counties except
fourteen have been officially heard from and
these will not materially alter these figures.
The First congressional district hat
not been fully heard from, bui
the Democratic gains insure the election ol
Croxen beyond all reasonable doubt. Tbil
is conceded by the Republicans. The de-
monstration of joy by the Democrats over
the assurance of the election of Cleveland
and Hendricks is unprecedented. All oftha
main streets in the city have been thronged
ever since sundown with Democrats giving
vent to the joy at the prospect of a Demo-
cratic president. Reports from all parts of
the state say that the same enthusiasm pre-
vails In every section.

TUB HOME OF PRESIDENTS SAFE.
Richmond, Va., Nov. 6.—Additional re-

turns to-day confirm dispatches sent last
night from here as to Cleveland's majority
in tbe state being not less than 8,000. AH
districts but the Second and Fourth elect
Democratic congressmen. The Democrat!
here are wild with excitement and Chairman
Manning's telegram that Cleveland bas a
safe and sure majority" in New York, v and
fired 100 guns la honor of Cleveland's vic-
tory. •'•.:.:

Petersburg, Va., Nov. 6.—The Democrat!
are confident of having carried Virginia at a
variously estimated majority of from 500 tn
9,000. The chairman of the Democratic
central committee of the Fourth congres-
sional district claims the state is Democratic
by fully 9,000 majority. He says this majority
is due in a measure to heavy gains in the
black bell section of tbe state.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Pittsbcrc, Pa., Nov. 6.—The interest In
the election shows no signs of abatement.
The streets in the vicinity of newspaper and
telegraph offices are blocked day and night
since Tuesday, with a mob howling them-
selves hoarse for their favorite candidates.
To-night Chief Police Brown, fearing a
riot, forbad the posting of bulletins.

PHILADELPHIA DEMOCRATS JUBILANT.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 6. The effect of
the later positive information, which con-
cedes Mr. Cleveland's victory, has had a
most depressing effect here in the most con-
spicuous strongholds of sterling Republican
cant and hypocrisy. Ths Union league, the
leading Republican club, and the Republi-
can local headquarters, which on yesterday
flung their banners to tbe breeze, and on
last evening started their cohorts with music
and torches on a parade, sing a different
song to-day. The Democracy, which has
here struggled against the most fearful odds
for years, are jubilant and to-night there if
a general jubilee. Business already feels a
new impetus, many large manufacturing
houses having received telegraphic orders


